
About Library: 
 Acharya Nagarjuna University Ongole Campus library was initiated on 16th 

November 1993 at Ongole, with a miniature collection of 764 books. The present library was 

repositioned to the newly constructed building on 26/10/2013. In the course of time the 

library has progressed leaps and bounds and expanded in a short period, with 7931 books and 

28 national journals catering to the needs of 9 departments and diverse knowledge seekers. 

Our library is a haven for research activities. The collection includes textbooks, donated 

books and back volumes of journals etc. The library is equipped with circulation section, 

newspaper section, periodical section, reference section and above all the competitive exams 

section.  Now our library turned out to be the best place for reading and research purposes in 

our backward district (Prakasam district) of Andhra Pradesh. 

 

Objectives: 

1. To meet the educational needs of Post Graduate and research students of Acharya 

Nagarjuna University Ongole campus by provide needful books, journals and 

information. 

2. To enable the faculty members to hone their fields of expertise. 

3. To offer reading facility to the students and research scholars in their pursuit of goal 

attainment. 

   

 

 

 



LIBRARY  
Total books    - 7931 

Total journals/ magazines  - 25 National / 3 

Reference    - 340 

Computation books  -  372 

News papers    - English 2 / Telugu 5    - Total - 7  



 
  

    

 

 

 



BIO-DATA 

 

 

1. Name of the librarian    -  A.HARI PRASAD REDDY 

2. Designation   - Librarian 

3. Qualification   - M.A., M.L.I.Sc., M.Phil., (Ph.D). 

4. Phone No.   -  9032556979 

5. Mail ID   - reddyharsith@gmail.com 

6. Date of Birth   - 06/06/1971. 

7. Date of join    - 08/07/2003. 

8. Research papers/ 

 Other publications/ 

Seminars.    - 6 National/2 National / 3 National. 

9. M.Phil.    -  Dissertation title “Electronic Media as a Source 

of 

Information a study on Selected Engineering 

College Libraries in Prakasam dist of Andhra 

Pradesh.  

10. Ph.D    - In progress  
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